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Cloud Computing, A Practical ApproachMcGraw-Hill, 2009
"The promise of cloud computing is here. These pages provide the 'eyes wide open' insights you need to transform your business." --Christopher Crowhurst, Vice President, Strategic Technology, Thomson Reuters

A Down-to-Earth Guide to Cloud Computing

Cloud Computing: A Practical Approach provides...
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VMware ESX and ESXi in the Enterprise: Planning Deployment of Virtualization Servers (2nd Edition)Prentice Hall, 2011

	Edward L. Haletky’s Complete, Solutions-Focused Guide to Running ESX Server 3.5, vSphere, and VMware 4.x


	 


	Extensively updated and revised, this is the definitive real-world guide to planning, deploying, and managing VMware ESX Server 3.5,...
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VMware vSphere PowerCLI Reference: Automating vSphere AdministrationSybex, 2011

	The book is, of course, primarily targeted at administrators of vSphere environments who want to automate tasks. But the subjects that we discuss in the book cover so many aspects of the management of a VMware vSphere environment that everyone who comes into contact with a VMware vSphere environment will be able to pick up something...
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Virtualization with Microsoft Virtual Server 2005Syngress Publishing, 2006
A virtual evolution in IT organizations throughout the world has begun. It is estimated that currently 3% of all servers run virtually and that number is expected to grow rapidly over the next 5 years. Server Sprawl and escalating IT costs have managers and system administrators scrambling to find ways to cut costs and reduce Total Cost of...
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Building a VoIP Network with Nortel's Multimedia Communication Server 5100Syngress Publishing, 2006
This is the only book you need if you are tasked with designing, installing, configuring, and troubleshooting a converged network built with Nortel's Multimedia Concentration Server 5100, and Multimedia Communications Portfolio (MCP) products. With this book, you'll be able to design, build, secure, and maintaining a cutting-edge converged network...
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The Book of VMware: The Complete Guide to VMware WorkstationNo Starch Press, 2002

	There's only so much you can do by multitasking applications. Frequently, you just need another computer for testing software, trying out network configurations, or doing any of a dozen things that engineers and administrators need to do. VMware allows you to run several virtual machines on one physical computer, each completely...
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Getting Started with Citrix XenApp 6Packt Publishing, 2011

	XenApp 6 is the leader in application hosting and virtualization delivery, allowing
	users from different platforms such as Windows, Mac, Linux, and mobile devices to
	connect to their business applications. It reduces resources and costs for application
	distribution and management. Using Citrix XenApp 6, you can deploy secure...
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Managing and Optimizing VMware vSphere DeploymentsVMware Press, 2012

	In our experience as consultants, VMware vSphere is the most robust virtualization


	solution on the market. The technology is proven and the user base is large.





	Although the benefits of virtualization using vSphere are many, proper planning is

	required to gain these benefits from a vSphere...
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VMware vCloud Director CookbookPackt Publishing, 2013

	Over 80 recipes to help you master VMware vCloud Director


	Overview

	
		Learn how to work with the vCloud API
	
		Covers the recently launched VMware vCloud Suite 5.5
	
		Step-by-step instructions to simplify infrastructure provisioning
	
		Real-life implementation of tested...
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Practical Hacking Techniques and CountermeasuresAuerbach Publications, 2006
Examining computer security from the hacker's perspective, Practical Hacking Techniques and Countermeasures employs virtual computers to illustrate how an attack is executed, including the script, compilation, and results. 

It provides detailed screen shots in each lab for the reader to follow along in a step-by-step process in order to...
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VMware ESX Server in the Enterprise: Planning and Securing Virtualization ServersPrentice Hall, 2008
VMware ESX Server in the Enterprise is the definitive, real-world guide to planning, deploying, and managing today’s leading virtual infrastructure platform in mission-critical environments.
 

Drawing on his extensive experience consulting on large-scale ESX Server implementations,...
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Mastering VMware vSphere StoragePackt Publishing, 2015

	Monitor and optimize the storage capabilities of your vSphere environment


	About This Book

	
		Design a storage solution for your vSphere environment
	
		Troubleshoot vSphere Storage performance problems
	
		An advanced guide to vSphere Storage performance along with best practices to...
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